COSTUME RENTAL AGREEMENT

Nutcracker 2018
1. Betty’s School of Dance LLC is renting this costume for use during the studio’s Nutcracker Performances on Nov 30
and Dec 1st of 2018. The costume should be used only for this performance and for performance photos.
2. The costume and all of its accessories should be returned at the end of class photos during the week of Dec 3-7,
2018. Class photos will be taken in costume during regular class times this week. If the costume return is not
confirmed at the studio by Friday, December 7th, 2018, the renter agrees to pay all fees associated with a late return or
no return of the costume, as described below.
3. A late fee of $5 per day will be charged for costumes not returned by the set due date. Keep in mind that part of
this costume may be needed for other performances. After 5 days, the renter will be charged the total purchase price
plus late fees.
4. Please do not remove any sizing tags or make any alterations to the costume without prior approval from the
studio.
5. The costume rental fee includes a cleaning fee for this costume. Renters are not responsible for cleaning costumes.
Renters will be held responsible for damage to the costumes during rental including permanent stains, tears, etc..
6. The renter agrees to pay the full replacement price for costumes (in addition to rental and late fees) is costume not
returned by the due date. Failure to return accessories could result is a charge for the entire costume, depending on
the costume.
7. The costume rental fee cannot be applied toward late return fees or the purchase price of the costume. The rental
fee covers use of the costume only during the specified time frame.
8. Betty’s School of Dance LLC is not responsible for any injury resulting from the use of this costume.
9. Costume renters should check to be sure they have all parts of their costume (as listed on the bulletin board) before
leaving the studio when they sign for costumes. Renter is responsible for missing parts not reported before leaving
the studio.
10. Students are responsible for providing their own Capezio tights in the specified color. In addition to their own
shoes, students are also sometimes responsible for providing other general or personal dancewear items for their
costume, such as black leotards, black booty shorts, black dance pants, or nude leotards. Other items to be provided
by the student are listed on the Bulletin Board and website at www.dancenc.com .
12. The studio signature on this form is the receipt for costume return.
13. Enrollment in December courses is required for participation in Nutcracker performances. Enrollment in June
courses is required for participation in all Spring Performances.

Renter’s Signature Upon Receipt of Costume

Date

Studio Signature Upon Return of Costume

Date

